CRUSADER CHAPLAIN CHATTER
Weekly Announcements -- Week of April 27-29, 2022.
Ms. Albert, Mrs. Bedford, & Ms. Molon will be hosting Math Help specifically for grade 11
University Math students. Each week will feature a different skill or concept related to
the course. We will meet in room 303 after school on Wednesdays, for an hour. See you
there!
Any student interested in playing Sr or Jr Tennis this year, please
sign up outside of the physed office on the athletic board and
pick up a permission form by printing it from the school website.
First track practice Thursday April 28th.
Meet on the track with your signed
permission forms.
Book Club meets today (Wednesday) after school in
room 222. Looking forward to the discussion! Treats
may make an appearance. See you there!

thursday: art club, chess club and gardening
club after school!

Upcoming Events
April 28th: Civvies Day
May 2-6: Catholic Education Week
May 5: Journeying with Jesus Event
May 2-13: AP Exams
June 1 & 2: Assumption's Greatest Show

Quote for the Week
"Confidence isn't walking into a room
thinking you are better than everyone;
it's walking in and not having to
compare yourself to anyone at all."

Dad Joke of the Week

"I went in for an
interview at IKEA.
The manager greeted
me by saying, "Come
in, make a seat."
For More Information
@assumptioncrusader
gobluego.ca

Representation
matters

Artist:
Tylonn J.
Sawyer

Tylonn J. Sawyer is an American
multidisciplinary artist educator and
curator. Trained in the figurative arts
based practices Sawyer’s work
juxtaposes themes of identity–both
individual and collective–with
investigations of race and history in
popular culture.
Born and raised in Detroit, Michigan,
Sawyer has been included in solo and
group exhibitions throughout the
United States and abroad including the
Venice Biennale, Italy; Texas A & M
University, Texas; The Museum of
Contemporary Art Detroit, The Charles
H. Wright Museum of African
American History, The Detroit
Institute of Art, Michigan; Heron Arts,
San Francisco; Kravets/Wehby
Gallery, Rush Arts & The New York
Academy of Art, New York, amongst
others.
Sawyer holds an MFA in painting from
the New York Academy of Art:
Graduate School of Figurative Art
program and a Bachelor of BFA
(drawing & painting) from Eastern
Michigan University. Sawyer currently
lives and works in Detroit, Michigan,
USA.

If you need support,
there are many people
@ Assumption who care:
-Teachers
-Ms. Rerecich
-Guidance Counselors
-Ms. Misener, CYC
-Ms. Thomas
-Mr. Chliszczyk
-Mr. McDougall

What is Ms. R.
watching on YouTube?
Toronto Blue Jays
2022 Opening Day
Intro Show (New
Scoreboard and LED
Lights) - YouTube

Loving God, people speak of
Your love, yet, this world is
full of judgment, hate, and
violence. Help me make
sense of what is happening
around me so that I don't get
lost and confuse Your
message of peace and
forgiveness with control and
exclusion. Help me be a
peace-maker. Amen.

@msrchaplain

Your Week at a Glance!
This doesn't include all the
sports that are happening.
Please check the bulletin board
by the Phys. Ed. Office for all
sports related news.

